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Michelle Dicinoski—Weights  103 
 
—MEASURES A cattle town, a caterpillar town, it has been waiting to transform since before my parents were born. Built on the back of a goldrush the ornate domes and iron lacework  seem quaint now, beside tidy brick homes and the  occasional, coveted swimming pool. By the oleanders, my mother showed me a chrysalis that shone like golden syrup. Later, alone I split the tiny sheath with a twig. No one told me that, even for girls, desire is a weapon. For six months my brother slit throats at the abattoir. Mum and I would pick him up after work the sedan thick with the smell of blood as it stiffened his sneakers and football socks. This is what I think of when people say that town has violence in its soil. This, and the lost women. There is nothing I can give to the lost, except this: I have a responsibility I need to fathom. I have a sorrow I cannot weigh. I want to give back my belief in the mundane horror of the place. There must be calculations. Causes and effects. There must be a way to understand. I just don’t see it.  
